Our Year EY Curriculum : Joining Together, Learning for Life
Feature

Term 1

Term 2

School Events

Harvest Festival

Christmas Productions
Assessment term

British Value

Rule of Law

Title and
summary of
Termly Topic

Why do leaves go crispy?
This topic looks at different
aspects of autumn such as
the animals and changes in
nature.

Tolerance of different Faiths
and belief
How many colours are there
in a rainbow?
A topic looking at different
festivals such as Diwali,
fireworks night as well as
books such as Elmer.

Engage,
Enrichment and
outcome

English Text

Writing genre

Term 3

Individual Liberty
How does that building stay
up?
Looking at buildings and our
own homes.

Teddy Bears picnic – biscuit
making
Trip to Broughton Farm
-apple pressing
- animal touching, feeding,
collecting eggs, food on the
farm (veg, fruit, honey, eggs)
Harvest ploughing, picking
potatoes
Fruit tasting/ making fruit
salad
Soup tasting
Harvest Festival/assembly

Diwali Day
-food tasting
- creating decorations
Trip to the pantomime
Christmas play
Making Christmas Cakes
Watching Kingsfields
Christmas play
National Nursery Rhyme
week
Road Safety week

Chinese New Year Day
-food tasting
-dragon dance
- creating decorations/gifts

Goldilocks and the three
Bears
Oliver’s fruit
Oliver’s vegetables
The enormous turnip
The little red hen
Percy the park keeper
Writing initial sounds
Writing own name
Writing CVC words to label
pictures

Elmer the Elephant
Christmas story
Fireworks (non-fiction)

Three Little Pigs
3 Billy goats gruff
Peace at Last
Types of Buildings (nf)
How are buildings made ?
(Nf)
Our homes (nf)
Writing Valentine’s Day cards
Writing Chinese New Year
Cards
Story writing about the Three
Little Pigs
Labelling items in the house
Writing simple sentences to
match to pictures

Writing Christmas cards
Writing own name
CVC labels for pictures

Term 4

Term 5

Easter Egg Raffle
Easter Assemblies
Assessment term

Walk around the village
looking at buildings

Democracy

Mutual Respect

Which was the biggest
dinosaur?
Different types of dinosaur,
where they live and what
they eat.

Are eggs alive?
This unit of work looks at
springtime animals and
Easter.

Pancake Day
-making/tasting
-pancake races

Trip to Warriner Farm
Baby animals
Life cycle

Dinosaur workshop

Growing plants

Story time with Mum’s

Term 6
Sports Day
Fete
Move-Up Monday
Assessment term
School Values
Journeys
Looking at transport and
summer
What is a Shadow?
A unit studying light sources
and how we can make
shadows.
Story time with Dad’s
Sports Day
Summer trip
Early Years Graduation

Easter assembly
Easter Treasure hunt

Harry and his bucketful of
dinosaurs
Little Red Riding Hood
Information books about
dinosaurs

Very Hungry Caterpillar
Old MacDonald
Jack and the Bean Stalk
lifecycle of frog/butterfly etc
and mini beasts ( nf)

Book of the week
Gingerbread Man
Rainbow fish
Lighthouse keepers lunch
Going on a bear hunt

Writing Mother’s Day card
Writing information about
our mums
Writing Easter Cards
Labelling food we would take
in Little Red Riding Hoods
basket
Writing own Little Red Riding
Hood Story

Writing about what the very
hungry caterpillar ate
Writing about what they
would feed the caterpillar
each day
Labelling animals on a farm
Writing about what your
senses experience on a farm

Writing Father’s Day cards
Writing information about
our dads
Writing own version of
Gingerbread man story
Creating new ending of the
story.

Reading

Oral blending games
Matching objects to the
correct initial sound
Secret messages

Reading CVC words and
matching to pictures
Secret messages

Phonics
Maths Units

RWI
Numbers to 5
Sorting
Comparing Groups

RWI
Numbers to 5
Change within 5-one
more/one less
Time-My Day

The World

Forest school
- Campfire building
- toasting marshmallows.

Forest school

Autumn on the farm

People and
communities

Harvest festival
Where does our fruit and veg
come from – looking at a
map

Colour mixing
- Paint
- Coloured ice cubes
Lightbox with cellophane,
coloured discs, and wands

Christmas
•
Comparing how we
celebrate
•
Traditions and customs
•
Watching Christmas
plays
•
Visit to the pantomime
Diwali
•
Traditions and customs
•
Tasting food

Labelling pictures of things
you would find on a builder’s
site

Writing Dinosaur facts
Labelling parts of a dinosaur
Information writing about
dinosaurs
Creating own stories about
Harry and his dinosaurs

Writing list of og, at, ig
rhyming words
Own story writing about Jack
and the beanstalk
Creating their own land
above the clouds and writing
about it

Reading simple sentences
and matching to pictures
Reading CVC words and
matching to pictures
Reading labels and matching
them to the correct picture
Retelling the story of the
Three Little Pigs
Secret messages
RWI
Numbers to 5-Number Bonds
Numbers to 10-Count 6,7,8
Count 9,10

Reading labels and matching
them to the correct part of a
dinosaur.
Retelling the story of Little
Red Riding
Reading simple sentences
and matching to pictures
Secret messages

Secret messages
Reading sentences and
matching to pictures
Reading animal names and
matching to pictures

Secret messages
Reading sentences and
matching to pictures

RWI
Numbers to 10- Compare
groups
Shape and Space-Spatial
awareness, 2D and 3D shape

RWI
Explore pattern
Add/Subtract-count on, take
by counting back
Numbers to 20

Forest school
- Campfire building
- toasting marshmallows.
- Making popcorn on the
campfire

Forest school

Forest school

Melting chocolate to make
Easter treats

Spring on the farm
Life cycles
butterfly
chicken
frog
beans
Planting seeds and watching
grow
sunflower
cress

RWI
Doubling and Halving
Odd/Even
Length, Height, Distance
Weight
Capacity
Forest school
- Campfire building
- toasting marshmallows.
- Making popcorn on the
campfire

Building
making structures
who can make the
tallest tower?
Using different materials

Chinese New Year –
•
Traditions and customs
•
Where is China
•
Tasting food
•
Creating decorations
•
Chinese restaurant role
play area
•
Chinese Dragon dance
Valentine’s Day

Dinosaurs
Exploring fossils
Making fossils
Herbivores
Carnivores
Omnivores

Naming dinosaurs
Finding out about where they
lived
Finding out about what they
ate
Learning facts about
dinosaurs
Easter•
Comparing how we
celebrate

St George’s Day

Transport
Shadows
Light sources
Floating and sinking
Magnetic and non magnetic
Last year we have made
simple circuits
Father’s Day

•
Creating decorations
Bonfire night

Physical
development

Expressive Arts
and Designs

Technology

PSHE

Pancake Day
Different types of homes
Different types of buildings
Rooms in our house
Materials used to build
different homes and
buildings
Healthy mover cards
Movement to music
Apparatus out in the hall –
different ways of moving

•

Traditions and customs

Mothers Day

Bike ability step 1 activities –
preparing to ride
Healthy mover cards
Movement to music activities
Group games
Pencil control
Fine and gross motor skills
Using different tools
Campfire rules
Painting with fruits and
vegetables
Collaging fruits and
vegetables
Autumn songs
Harvest songs
Goldilocks and the three
bears song
Using Autumn objects to
create pictures
Creating a fruit salad
Forest school campfire –
making, lighting and toasting
marshmallows

Bike ability step 1 activities –
preparing to ride
Healthy mover cards
Movement to music activities
Group games
Road Safety Week

Colour mixing –
Primary colours
Adding black and white to
colours
Firework pictures – using
salad spinner, splatter
painting, tubes
Using clay to make Diva
lamps
Rangoli patterns
Creating own dances
National Nursery Rhyme
week
Cooking Christmas cakes
Creating Christmas cards and
gifts.
Mating decorations

Making pancake batter
Creating clay bricks
Using straw, sticks and bricks
to paint
Junk model homes and
buildings
Poddely to create large scale
building and dens
Chinese New Year
•
Ang pows (lucky money
envelopes)
•
Dancing dragons
•
Lanterns
•
Card
•
Dragon dance
•
Chinese New Year song

Collaging dinosaurs
Printing with dinosaur
footprints
Observational drawings of
dinosaurs
Junk model dinosaurs
Dinosaur music – load, soft
sounds with instruments
Salt dough fossils
Creating Mother’s Day cards
Creating Mother’s Day gifts
Easter card
Easter Gift
Easter decorations

Collage caterpillars
Junk model caterpillars
Creating butterfly wings
Butterfly painting
Creating a rainbow salad
Bottle top printing to create
a caterpillar
Using seeds to make a
picture
Caterpillar song
Creating own farm
Old Macdonald song
Making puppets to retell a
story
Creating a giant
Using seeds to make a
picture

Using gingerbread men
cutters to print pictures
Designing their own
gingerbread man
Making puppets to retell the
story

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Keeping Myself Safe
1.What's safe to go onto my
body

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Me and My Relationships
1.All about me

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Valuing Difference
1.I'm special, you're special
2.Same and different

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Being My Best
1.Bouncing back when things
go wrong

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Growing and Changing
1.Seasons

2.What makes me special

Purple Mash
Games and activities on the
IWB
Rights and Responsibilities
1.Looking after my special
people
2. Looking after my friends

2.Yes, I can!

2.Keeping Myself Safe What's safe to go into my
body (including medicines)
3.Safe indoors and outdoors
4.Listening to my feelings (1)

Healthy mover cards
Movement to music
Apparatus out in the hall –
different ways of moving

Pancake races
Chinese dragon dance

Healthy mover’s cards
Moving to music activities
Team games
Getting ready for sports day

Healthy mover’s cards
Moving to music activities
Team games
Getting ready for sports day

Healthy and unhealthy food

Ready set Ride/bike ability

Ready set Ride/bike ability

3.Me and my special people

3.Same and different families

4.Who can help me?

4.Same and different homes

5.My feelings

5.Kind and caring

6.My feelings (2)

6.Kind and caring (2)

3. Being helpful at home and
caring for our classroom
4. Caring for our world

3.Healthy eating (1)
4.Healthy eating (2)
5.Move your body

2.Life stages - plants,
animals, humans
3.Life Stages: Human life
stage - who will I be?
4.Where do babies come
from?

5.Keeping safe online

5. Looking after money (1):
recognising, spending, using

6.People who help to keep
me safe

RE

Lola activities
Name games
Harvest
“What are the stories from
the Bible?

6.A good night's sleep

6.Me and my body - girls and
boys

6. Looking after money (2):
saving money and keeping it
safe
Diwali
Christmas

Pancake day
Chinese New Year

“What are the colours of
special celebrations?”

“What are the different
celebrations around the
world?”

Mother’s Day
Palm Sunday
Easter
“Who is Jesus and who were
his friends?”

5.Getting bigger

Fathers Day
“What are the stories Jesus
told?”

“Why is Jesus special?”

